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a b s t r a c t
The structure–spectroscopy–function relationship of 1,10 ,3,30-tetraethyl-5,50,6,60-tetrachlorobenzimida-
zolocarbocyanine (TTBC) aggregates is studied using a combination of experimental and theoretical tech-
niques. The aggregates are macroscopically aligned in poly-vinyl-alcohol thin films by vertical spin
coating. Angular dependence of the UV–Vis spectra is measured at eleven different orientations between
the electric field polarization and the macroscopic alignment axis. The aggregates are characterized by a
pair of Davydov split bands with opposite polarization behaviors: an H-band (505 nm) and a J-band
(594 nm) polarized respectively, close to being parallel and perpendicular to the alignment axis. Spectral
response is interpreted via simulations within the Frenkel exciton formalism. TTBC aggregates are shown
to assume very similar internal molecular packing (herringbone) and dynamics of excited states (phonon-
assisted intraband and interband relaxations) in ionic aqueous solution and in thin films. The general
conclusions on the structure–spectroscopy–function relationship are expected to hold for other cyanine
aggregates with the same generic spectral features.
 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Cyanines are organic dye molecules which can be spontane-
ously self-assembled into ordered molecular aggregates as
discovered by Jelley [1] and Scheibe [2]. Self-assembled cyanine
aggregates can exhibit interesting collective linear and nonlinear
optical/excitonic properties [3].
Successful utilization of cyanine aggregates in photographic
industry has a long history [4]. Cyanine aggregates continue to
attract attention owing to their wide range of current applications.
One of the well-established current application is exploitation
of spectroscopic properties of TTBC (1,10,3,30-tetraethyl-5,50,6,60-
tetrachlorobenzimidazolocarbocyanine) as an imaging probe in
molecular cell biology [5,6]. They also show potential as artificial
light-harvesting complexes [7], electronic energy transport wires
[8], and as promising materials for applications in ultrafast optical
switching [9].
Reaching a control on the mesoscopic morphology and internal
molecular arrangement of cyanine aggregates is an important step
for realization of devices with tailor-made optical properties. The
lowest energy band/the J-band of the cyanine aggregates is a
narrow red-shifted superradiant state which is strongly polarized.
It is, therefore, of particular importance for potential device appli-
cations to characterize thin films in which the aggregates are
aligned preferentially. Of the techniques, vertical spin coating, in
which the centrifugal force is used to align the aggregates, is
well-known to produce thin films consisting of preferentially
oriented aggregates [10,11]. It is suggested that this technique
produces films durable at room temperature in which the prefer-
ential alignment of the long J-aggregates is in the film growth
direction [10,11]. Detection of the incident polarization depen-
dence of spectral response of the aggregates with a well-defined
macroscopic alignment direction can be very advantageous for
characterizing the aggregates.
A good understanding of the dependence of exciton structure
and dynamics on model spatial structures is emerging [12–20].
Further testing of the mechanisms is however hampered by the
insufficiency of knowledge in internal molecular arrangements
since the current techniques [21] do not easily allow structural
determination at atomic resolution. Therefore, elucidation of
the characteristics of cyanine aggregates within a structure–
spectroscopy–function relationship is often bound to an access
from spectroscopic data. On the other hand, even if a well-resolved
structural model is available, a comprehensive understanding of
the structure–spectroscopy–function relationship still requires
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extensive modeling of excitonic states and their dynamics, as for
example experienced in the case of photosynthetic light-harvest-
ing and reaction center complexes [7,22–25]. In the case of cyanine
aggregates, the spectroscopic data have more often been inter-
preted on the basis of simulations that are constrained to evaluat-
ing the structure and steady-state (static) aspects of the spectral
response [12,13]. There is an accelerated interest and progress in
understanding the functional/dynamical aspects in a quantitative
context along with the electronic excited state structure [14–20].
To this end we have carried out a comprehensive investigation
of the structure–spectroscopy–function relationship of the TTBC
aggregates in PVA (poly-vinyl-alcohol) thin films by a combination
of experimental and theoretical techniques. Polarization character-
istics of the UV–Vis absorption of thin films prepared by vertical
spin coating have been assessed experimentally at several different
directions between the polarization of electric field and the macro-
scopic alignment axis. The experimental results have been quanti-
fied by employing simulations obtained in the Frenkel exciton
formalism [26,27] augmented by diagonal energetic disorder [28]
and exciton–phonon coupling [29] in order to address the excita-
tion dynamics in addition to the static properties of the aggregate
excited states.
2. Experimental methods
TTBC (Hayashibara, Japan) was used without further purifica-
tion. PVA (Aldrich, USA) was used as received. Thin films of aggre-
gates dispersed in PVA films were prepared by the vertical spin
coating method [10,11]. The spectra were recorded by an HP Agi-
lent 8543 diode array spectrophotometer (resolution of 0.5 nm)
at room temperature. The electric field polarization direction of
the excitation was adjusted by inserting a linear glass polarizer
(100:1) between the slit of the spectrophotometer and the sample.
The film was placed on a rotating stage. The growth axis of the film
and the electric field polarization direction were adjusted parallel
to the 0–180 axis of a rotating stage. The stage was rotated
(around an axis perpendicular to the substrate surface) until absor-
bance around 500 nm has reached to its maximum. The direction
satisfying this condition will be referred as the macroscopic align-
ment axis. The angle between the electric field polarization and the
macroscopic alignment axis was changed by rotating the stage fur-
ther in the same direction at 10–20 steps. Angular dependence of
the UV–Vis spectra was measured at eleven different orientations
between the electric field and the macroscopic alignment axis.
The geometry illustrated in Fig. 1 sets up the connection with
the measurements. The electric field vector (E
!
) is parallel to the
substrate surface and is polarized along the laboratory axis. The
rotation of the substrate controls the angle (h) between the macro-
scopic alignment axis and E
!
. c defines the orientation of the aggre-
gate axis with respect to the macroscopic alignment axis. That is,
h0 = h  c is the angle between E
!
and the aggregate axis. The quan-
tity measured is the absorption strength (absorbance) parallel to
the electric field at each h.Mm
!
is the dipole moment associated with
the mth excitonic transition. It has a definite orientation in the
aggregate. bm defines its polarization with respect to the aggregate
axis. For the mth excitonic transition, at polarization h, the normal-
ized absorption strengths parallel and perpendicular to the electric
field vector are respectively given by [30]
AII;m=Aiso;m ¼ 1þ 2P2ðcos h0Þ  P2ðcos bmÞ ð1aÞ
and
A?;m=Aiso;m ¼ 1 P2ðcos h0Þ  P2ðcosbmÞ: ð1bÞ
In Eqs. (1a) and (1b) the isotropic absorption of the mth excitonic
transition, Aiso,m is defined as Aiso,m = (AII,m + 2A\,m)/3 and P2(cos
x) = (3cos2x  1)/2 is the Legendre polynomial of 2nd order. If the
alignment is not complete P2(cosh0) in (1a) and (1b) should be re-
placed by its value averaged over differently oriented aggregates
in the sample. We will assume that the alignment is close to being
complete for simplicity. For a transition polarized along the aggre-
gate axis (bm = 0o) the maximum value of AII,m/Aiso,m is equal to 3
and for a transition polarized perpendicular to the aggregate axis
(bm = 90o) it is equal to 1.5. This ½ reduction is caused by the fact
that although all transition dipole moments are perfectly aligned
perpendicular to the aggregate axis, they still can rotate freely in
the plane perpendicular to this axis. The symmetry in absorbance
of a given transition should pertain for h and (180o  (h  2c)) as
also exhibited in Fig. 1.
3. Results, analysis and discussion
3.1. UV–Vis absorption spectra
Fig. 2a shows the UV–Vis absorption spectra measured at eleven
different polarization directions ranging between h = 0 and
h = 180. The spectra between h = 0 and 90 are presented in com-
parison with the spectra between h = 100 and 180.
The absorption spectrum of monomeric TTBC dissolved in
methanol, shown in the insert of Fig. 2a, consists of a 0–0 transition
which peaks at 514 nm and a vibrational side band which shoul-
ders around 480 nm.
Two major absorption bands are promoted upon aggregation: a
narrow red-shifted band peaking at 594 nm (the J-band) and a
broad, blue-shifted band pronounced around 505 nm (the H-band).
In addition some monomeric contribution, which is clearly distin-
guished for the h = 60–100 spectra, is present.
The two major aggregate bands exhibit opposite polarization
dependence as shown in Fig. 2b. The H-band assumes its maximum
intensity when the electric field vector, E
!
, and the macroscopic
alignment axis become almost parallel, that is, h around 0, and be-
tween 160 and 180. A gradual decrease in the H-band intensity
follows the changes in the polarization direction. The H-band
intensity is observed to be strongly reduced and to assume its min-
imum value when the macroscopic alignment axis become almost
perpendicular to the electric field vector that is, for h around 80.
Conversely, the J-band intensity assumes its minimum (maximum)
value when the H-band intensity attains its maximum (minimum).
Under the proposition that vertical spin coating technique pro-
duces films in which the aggregates long axis lies preferentially
along the film growth direction [10,11] the data suggests that the
H-band is polarized more or less parallel to the aggregate axis
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Fig. 1. The geometry that sets up the connection with the measurements.Mm
!
stands
for the dipole moment associated with the mth excitonic transition. The insert
shows the polarization direction dependence of AII,m/Aiso,m in this geometry. bm = 90
(the lower set of curves), bm = 0 (the upper set of curves), c = 0 (solid) and c = 20,
10, 10, and 20, from left to right.
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and the J-band has a polarization more or less perpendicular to it.
The experimentally observed symmetry pertains for polarization
directions complementing at about 160. This observation suggests
that the macroscopic alignment of the aggregates is not too far
from perfect. The comparison between the theory (insert of
Fig. 1) and the experiment (Fig. 2b) indicates that the alignment
angle, c, is around 10.
3.2. Comparison with the isotropic absorption spectra in ionic aqueous
solution
We have recently studied the formation of the TTBC aggregates
in ionic (NaOH) aqueous solution at room temperature [16]. Fig. 3
compares the polarized absorption spectrum at h = 20 and h = 80
with the isotropic absorption, Aiso, in ionic aqueous solution. The
H- and J-band characteristics in solution and in thin film are very
similar. The similarities are pertinent to the peak positions and
the shapes/widths of the bands. We attribute the differences in
the band shape/widths to some spectral heterogeneity and to the
enhanced monomeric contribution on the red side of the H-band
in the film. It is well-known that the band positions depend to a
large extent on the internal molecular arrangement whereas the
band shapes/widths are determined basically by the excited state
dynamics [14–20]. The immediate conclusion following this com-
parison is: TTBC aggregates assume very similar internal molecular
packing and dynamics of excited states in ionic aqueous solution
and in thin films.
We have already carried out a comprehensive analysis of the
exciton band structure and the dynamics of the excited states in
solution [16]. This analysis was based on the simulations of Aiso
in the Frenkel exciton formalism [26,27]. A typical simulation
shown in Fig. 3 will be detailed later. We first summarize the main
results. Strong theoretical evidence was provided on the formation
of two-dimensional aggregates assembled in herringbone arrange-
ment on the basis of simulations of isotropic absorption, which
were satisfactory in fitting the bandshape and widths in addition
to band positions. Accordingly, the H- and J-bands were identified
as a Davydov split pair [27] that resulted from the coupling be-
tween the two J-aggregate chains. In addition the wide gap be-
tween the Davydov split bands was suggested to be bridged by
the exciton band(s) of the loosely coupled chains and the mono-
meric species. The dynamics of the excited states were attributed
to disorder-induced phonon-assisted intraband and interband
exciton relaxations. The intraband dynamics in both bands were
estimated to occur on the same time scale (about a picosecond)
and could alone account for the J-band shape. The width and the
shape of the H-band were explained by further lifetime shortening
of the excitonic states of H-band through the interband processes.
Very fast interband dynamics (50 fs) has been accounted by,
either direct relaxation from the H- to J-band or relaxation via
the gap states and energy transfer to monomeric species.
The data presented in Fig. 2 are in qualitative accord with what
is expected of the polarization directions of the H-and J-bands
resulting from herringbone arrangement. To this end, we shall pro-
vide a detailed analysis and further quantitative interpretation of
the polarization dependence of absorption which will lead to
verification of the internal molecular packing and the dynamical
processes discussed above.
3.3. Herringbone model
Fig. 4 illustrates the herringbone model in which each chain is a
one-dimensional J-aggregate of N molecules. Each molecule is
assumed to have a dipole-allowed transition between the ground
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concentration of the aggregate molecules is not known accurately. The spectra
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solution [16], symbols) with the polarized absorption spectrum for h = 20 (dash-
dot) and h = 80 (dash) and simulation of Aiso (solid, taken from Ref. [16]). For the
Aiso simulation M
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the dynamical parameters are, r = 200 cm1, hSintra = 500 cm1 and hSinter =
2500 cm1.
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state and the excited state of interest, specified by the excitation
energy En and the transition dipole moment M
!
0;n.
In the absence of disorder the excitation energies are equal to E0
for all n. The dipoles are aligned equidistant (x) and are parallel to
each other along the aggregate axis, M
!
0;n ¼ M0M^0;n M0 equal for all
n). a and ydefine, respectively, the orientation of dipoles relative to
the aggregate axis and the interchain separation. VJ and VJ–J stand,
respectively, for the intrachain and the interchain dipolar
interactions.
For infinitely long homogeneous aggregates and by including
only the leading interactions indicated in Fig. 4, the peak positions
are on the red/at the bottom of both bands for VJ(1) < 0, VJ–J(1) > 0,
and VJ–J(2) < 0 and are located at [31]
EJðmaxÞ ¼ E0 þ 2V Jð1Þ  ½V JJð1Þ þ 2V JJð2Þ ð2aÞ
EHðmaxÞ ¼ E0 þ 2V Jð1Þ þ ½V JJð1Þ þ 2V JJð2Þ ð2bÞ
where, VJ(1), VJ–J(1) and VJ–J(2) can be expressed by Eq. (A3) in the
Appendix.
In the point dipole approximation the positions of the absorp-
tion peaks with respect to the monomeric transition energy and
their relative strength are determined by M20=x
3 and M20=y
3, and a
(see Eq. (A3)). With these three independent parameters the model
assures the versatility of tuning the asymmetry in the peak
positions and of adjusting the relative strengths of the H- and J-/
Davydov split bands.
The transition dipole moments corresponding to the H- and the
J-peaks are polarized, respectively, along the aggregate axis and
perpendicular to it and have the isotropic absorbance ratio of
f(a) = Aiso,H/Aiso,J = cotg2a. For finite inhomogeneous aggregates a
redistribution of the peak intensities into a band of transitions
and some intensity borrowing between the two bands will be
exhibited. The average polarization direction of the H- and the
J-bands will no longer be exactly parallel and perpendicular to
the aggregate axis.
3.4. Simulation of the isotropic absorption spectrum
The isotropic absorption spectrum, Aiso, has been simulated on
the basis of Frenkel exciton formalism in the point dipole approx-
imation [26,27]. The band shapes/widths were modeled by includ-
ing diagonal energetic disorder (Gaussian inhomogeneous
broadening) and exciton–phonon coupling (Lorentzian lifetime
broadening). The inhomogeneous broadening was implemented
by using the method of Fidder et al. [28] and the exciton relaxation
was considered in the limit of weak, on-site exciton–phonon cou-
pling [29]. A summary of the formalism and the details of its
numerical implementation were provided in the Appendix.
A set of Aiso simulations with the peaks matching the experi-
mental data, i.e., at 505 nm (the H-peak) and 594 nm (the J-peak)
are given in Fig. 5a. Fig. 5b shows the resolution of the H- and
J-band shapes at a specific value of a (a = 27). Fig. 5c shows the
effects of the variations of the interchain distance on Aiso. The
dynamical parameters of the simulations given in Fig. 5 are
adapted from our previous simulations of Aiso in ionic solution [16].
For finite inhomogeneous aggregates the leading interactions,
VJ(1), VJ–J(1), and VJ–J(2), are still the most important factors deter-
mining the peak positions of the H- and J-bands (see Eqs. (2a) and
(2b)). While disorder and dynamical processes basically account
for the band shapes/widths and together with the longer range
interactions ensue further adjustment of the peak positions. The
relative strengths of the H- and J-bands are basically determined
by a. The band shapes remain intact for a given set of dynamical
parameters.
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Fig. 4. The herringbone model and the leading intra- and interchain interactions.
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Fig. 5. Several simulations of Aiso with the H- and J-band peak positions satisfying
the experimental data (panel a). The resolution of the H- and J-band shapes using
the Aiso simulation satisfying the experimentally observed peak positions at a = 27o
(panel b). Effects of variations of the interchain distance on Aiso (panel c). Please
refer to the text and the Appendix for the definitions of the simulation parameters.
In panel a, the symbols stand for the experimental data at h = 80o. In panel a and in
its insert the simulations are respectively scaled to the J-peak and the H-peak
intensity of the experiment. In all simulations N = 50, the averaging is over 103
cycles, and the dynamical parameters are r = 200 cm1, hSintra = 500 cm1 and
hSinter = 2500 cm1. The structural parameter sets for panel a, in the order {a (o),
M20=x
3 (debye2/nm3), M20=y
3 (debye2/nm3))}, are {24, 62.44, 355.86}, dash-dot-dot,
{26, 64.48, 347.3}, dash-dot, {28, 67.97, 341.81}, dash, and {30, 73.12, 329.53}, solid.
In panel b, Aiso (gray solid), Aiso,H (dash) and Aiso,J (dash-dot) and a = 27o,
M20=x
3 = 66.62 debye2/nm3 and M20=y
3 = 343.91 debye2/nm3. In panel c, the solid
line spectrum satisfies the experimental peak positions. The simulation parameters,
M0 = 10 debye, x = 1.11 nm, a = 30o and y = 0.600 nm, 0.650 nm, 0.672 nm,
0.700 nm, 0.850 nm and 1.500 nm (from left to right).
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The variation of interchain distance is probably the main reason
for the spectral heterogeneity observed in the data of Fig. 2 (dis-
cussed in more detail in [16]). The spectra simulated in Fig. 5c
show that the asymmetry of the band peaks around the mono-
meric transition and the band gap width are basically tuned by
the interchain couplings. As the two straps get loosely coupled
some red (blue) shift is experienced by the H- (J-) band and the
band gap gets narrower. Eventually, the Davydov split bands
merge into a single exciton band in the gap, which in the infinite
homogenous limit is a single state positioned at E0 + 2VJ(1). The
widths of the Davydov split bands become narrower as they merge
in the gap. Conversely, as the interchain coupling gets stronger the
band gap gets wider and the satellite bands are formed on respec-
tively the blue and the red tails of the reference H- and J-peaks.
3.5. Further comments on polarized absorption
Eq. (1a) can be adapted to analyze the experimental data
described above. The polarization direction dependence of the
relative changes in the absorbance of each band can be evaluated
by considering
RHðhÞ ¼ AII;HjhAII;Hjhref
¼ 1þ 2P2ðcosðh cÞÞ  hP2ðcos bmÞiH
1þ 2P2ðcosðhref  cÞ  hP2ðcosbmÞiH
ð3aÞ
and
RJðhÞ ¼
AII;Jjhref
AII;Jjh
¼ 1þ 2P2ðcosðhref  cÞÞ  hP2ðcosbmÞiJ
1þ 2P2ðcosðh cÞ  hP2ðcosbmÞiJ
ð3bÞ
where href can be any one of the experimentally controlled h values.
The terms involving P2(cosbm) are weighted averages over different
excitonic states contributing to the absorption over the H- and
J-bands.
In addition the polarization dependence of relative absorbance
of the two bands can be evaluated by considering
RH=JðhÞ ¼ AII;HjhAII;J jh
¼ f ðaÞ1þ 2P2ðcosðh cÞÞ  hP2ðcosbmÞiH
1þ 2P2ðcosðh cÞÞ  hP2ðcosbmÞiJ
ð4Þ
where f(a) = Aiso,H/Aiso,J.
To utilize Eqs. (3) and (4) it is necessary to obtain reliable esti-
mates of AII,H|h and AII,J|h out of the experimental spectra. Then, the
behaviors of RJ(h), RH(h) and RH/J(h) can be displayed as a function h.
Simultaneous fits of these three data sets yield the orientation of
the aggregate axis with respect to the macroscopic alignment axis,
c, the average polarization of the H- and J-bands, hP2(cosbm)iH and
hP2(cosbm)iJ, and f(a) (or a). Once a is determined further structural
quantification, i.e., the values of M20=x
3 and M20=y
3 can be obtained
through Eqs. (2) and (A3).
3.6. Analysis of the experimental data
In the presence of spectral heterogeneity observed we have not
attempted fitting the absorption spectra of Fig. 2. Instead a specific
herringbone packing has been assumed to represent majority of
the aggregates and thus to account for the absorption of the H-
and J-bands around the band maxima to a large extent. The polar-
ization direction dependences of the H- and J-band absorption
strengths have been followed through the changes in the overall
intensities of these two major bands. By following the overall
intensity the polarization dependence of a multitude of individual
excitonic transitions making up the H- and J-bands is ignored. Ow-
ing to the superradiant state nature of the J-/H-bands the majority
of the transitions under each band are expected to have similar
individual excitonic transition dipole moment directions. There-
fore, this approach can be considered as a reasonable first order
approximation.
The H- and J-band shapes that have been resolved in Fig. 5b are
employed in the analysis. The positions and widths of the H- and J-
bands and of the monomeric band are expected to be independent
of polarization. In addition the H- and the J-band absorption are
expected to vary independently as a function of the polarization
direction. The intensity of the monomeric band has been deter-
mined by employing the TTBC absorption spectrum in methanol
and by co-adjusting the intensity of the H-band to fit the blue part
of the h = 80 experimental spectrum that has the largest relative
monomeric contribution. This monomeric contribution of fixed
intensity and the H- and J-band shapes whose intensities have
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been adjusted independently at each polarization were then em-
ployed for all polarization directions between h = 0 and 180.
Fig. 6 shows the resolution of the experimental spectra for polar-
izations with h 6 90o. The polarized absorption spectra for 90o
< h 6 180o were resolved similarly (the results are not shown for
brevity). The absorbance of the H- and J-band shapes at each polar-
ization were taken as the experimental values of AII,H|h and AII,J|h
and have been used to evaluate RJ(h), RH(h) and RH/J(h). href was
taken to be 80.
The polarization direction dependences of, RH(h), RJ(h) and RH/
J(h) have been displayed respectively in panels a, b, and c of
Fig. 7. Also given in each panel of Fig. 7 are the fits obtained via
Eqs. (3) and (4). The fits to RH(h) and RJ(h) have yielded c values be-
tween 12 and 14, hP2(cosbm)iH values between 0.567 and 0.602,
and hP2(cosbm)iJ values between 0.102 and 0.136. The latter val-
ues would translate to ‘‘bH” = 31–32.5 and ‘‘bH” = 59–60.5 for a
single band edge state. Even in the presence of disorder the super-
radiant state characters of the J- and H-band edges are manifested.
It can, therefore, be reasoned that the average polarization of the
band edge states are less than 30 (the H-band) and more than
60 (the J-band), i.e., the polarizations of H-band edge transitions
are still close to being parallel to the aggregate axis and the polar-
izations of J-band edge transitions are close to being perpendicular
to the aggregate axis. The polarization dependence of RH/J(h) was
then assessed via Eq. (4) and f(a) was found to be 3 upon fitting
the absolute scale of RH/J(h) versus h data. f(a) = 3 corresponds to
a = 30 if evaluated in the infinite homogeneous aggregate limit.
More accurately, a = 27 (i.e., the simulation given in Fig. 5b) was
found to satisfy f(a) = 3 for inhomogeneous aggregates considered
in this study. For a = 27 Eqs. (2) and (A3) give the values of
M20=x
3 ¼ 66:62 debye2=nm3 and M20=y3 ¼ 343:91 debye2=nm3. The
internal molecular packing predicted is very similar to the one pro-
posed for TTBC in ionic aqueous solution for which the simulation
has been shown in Fig. 3. Table 1 compares the structural param-
eters of the two samples in the range ofM0 values reported for sev-
eral other cyanines [12–14].
4. Concluding remarks
The structure–spectroscopy–function relationship of the TTBC
aggregates dispersed in PVA thin films was investigated using mea-
surements and simulations of polarized absorption spectra.
Macroscopically well-defined alignment axis offered by vertical
spin coating allowed a very convenient control for the systematic
measurements of the incident polarization dependence of the
spectral response of the system. System-specific modeling ap-
proach that we have adopted is essential since depending on the
particular preparation method different aggregate morphologies
can be exhibited for a given cyanine molecule [16,32].
Due to heterogeneity of the samples further refinement of the
line shapes/dynamics has not been possible. Thus the inclusion of
dynamical processes in the modeling has not yielded as essential
as it has been in the absence of heterogeneities [16]. The dynamical
aspects of the model could be further tested by investigating the
temperature-dependence of the line shapes and/or by observing
the dynamics in the time-domain (see e.g., Refs. [15,17–20]).
Nevertheless, the general suggestions on the structure, excited
states and relaxation dynamics discussed above are expected to
hold for other cyanine aggregates which show the same generic
features [32–34].
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Appendix A
A.1. Theoretical
The Frenkel exciton Hamiltonian of an aggregate of Nmolecules
is [26,27]
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Fig. 7. The fits to RH(h), RJ(h) and RH/J(h) versus h. The symbols indicate the data
points extracted as discussed in relation to Fig. 6. Panel a, hP2ðcos bmÞiH ¼ 0:567
(dash-dot) and hP2(cosbm)iH = 0.602 (dash), c = 12 (gray) and c = 14o (black). The
insert of a, hP2(cosbm)iH = 0.579 and c = 13o. Panel b, hP2(cosbm)iJ = 0.102 (dash)
and hP2(cosbm)iJ = 0.136 (dash-dot), c = 12 (gray) and c = 14 (black). The
insert of b, hP2(cosbm)iJ = 0.114 and c = 13o. Panel c, c = 12 and hP2(cosbm)iH,
hP2ðcos bmÞiJ pairs are, {0.567, 0.102}, dash, black, {0.602, 0.102}, dash, gray,
{0.567, 0.136}, dash-dot, black, {0.602, 0.136}, dash-dot, gray. The insert of c,
hP2(cosbm)iJ = 0.114, hP2(cosbm)iH = 0.579 and c = 13o.
Table 1
The structural parameters and the leading interaction strengths for the simulations.
System studied M0 = 8 debye M0 = 12 debye VJ (1) VJ–J (1) VJ–J (2)
a () a () (cm1) (cm1) (cm1)
x (nm) x (nm)
y (nm) y (nm)
TTBC in PVA thin
films
27 27
0.99 1.29 464 2090 227
0.57 0.75
0.2 mM TTBC in
0.01 M NaOH
solution (Ref. [16])
27 27
1.03 1.35 406 2062 213
0.57 0.75
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Hex ¼
XN
n¼1
Enjnihnj þ
X
n;m
Vðn;mÞjnihmj ðA1Þ
In (A1), |ni is the state, in which the nth molecule of the aggregate is
excited while all the others are in the ground state, En is the excita-
tion energy of the nth molecule (site energy) and V(n,m) denotes the
intermolecular interactions.
The diagonalization of Hex gives the excitonic spectrum of the
aggregate with the eigenstates |mi and the eigenenergies Em, for
m = 1,. . ., N,
jmi ¼
XN
n¼1
Cmnjni ðA2aÞ
EmCmn ¼
XN
m¼1
hnjHjmiCmm ðA2bÞ
In the case of dipolar interaction in the point dipole approximation
Vðn;mÞ ¼ 5:04M0;nM0;mjnm
r3nm
cm1 ðA3Þ
where M0,n, the dipole moment strength, is in debye and
rnm ¼~rnm=r^nm, the center to center distance from the nth molecule
to the mth molecule, is in nm. jnm is given by
jnm ¼ M
^
0;n  M
^
0;m  3ðM
^
0;n  r
^
nmÞðM
^
0;m  r
^
nmÞ ðA4Þ
The isotropic absorption strength of the mth excitonic transition is
Aiso;m ¼ Mm
!
 Mm
!
ðA5Þ
with
Mm
!
¼
XN
n¼1
Cmn M0;n
!
ðA6Þ
The (isotropic) absorption spectrum can be expressed as
AisoðEÞ ¼
XN
m¼1
KmðE EmÞ
 !* +
ðA7Þ
where KmðE EmÞ represents a Lorentzian centered at Em with a
fwhm of Cm (the decay rate of the state |mi). The area under
KmðE EmÞ is equal to Aiso,m. The brackets indicate averaging over
an ensemble of a large number of aggregates, each of N molecules
with a randomly generated set of uncorrelated site energies.
The width of each Lorentzian ðCmÞ is attributed to broadening by
phonon-assisted relaxation. The static disorder leads to (weak)
localization of the exciton states [28]. The coupling of the weakly
localized excitons to the molecular vibrations and/or to the vibra-
tions of the host medium, cause scattering between different exci-
ton states. The generic expression for the transition rate from the
exciton state |mi to the exciton state |li in the limit of weak, linear,
on-site exciton–phonon coupling is [29]
Wlm ¼
XN
n¼1
SðjEm  EljÞC2lnC2mnx
hnphononðEl  EmÞi; Em < El
1þ hnphononðEm  ElÞi; Em > El

:
ðA8Þ
The transition rate is expressed in terms of the overlap integral of
excitation probabilities for the states |mi and |li. The spectral func-
tion S(|m-El|) contains the dependencies of the exciton–phonon cou-
pling strength and of the phonon density of states on energy. The
upper (the lower) expression stands for absorption (emission) of a
phonon on site n. hnphonon(Ephonon)i is the mean occupation number
of a phonon state with energy Ephonon at temperature T and is taken
as the Bose distribution
hnphononðEphononÞi ¼ ½expðb  EphononÞ  11 ðA9Þ
with b = (kBT)1 and kb, the Boltzmann constant. The transition
rates obey the principle of detailed balance, Wlm =Wml[exp(b  (Em-
El)], and the equilibrium (in the absence of radiative decay) is char-
acterized by the Boltzmann distribution.
The fwhm of the Lorentzian corresponding to the exciton state
|mi is defined as
Cm ¼
X
l–m
hWlm ðA10Þ
A.2. Numerical
The Hamiltonian, Hex (A1) is constructed in the point dipole
approximation by including all intermolecular interactions in each
J-aggregate chain (VJ) and between the two chains (VJ–J). The angu-
lar variable a and the factors M20=x3 and M
2
0=y
3 which scale the in-
tra- and interchain interactions are treated as fit parameters. The
eigenfunctions (A2a) and the eigenenergies (A2b) are obtained by
numerically diagonalizing Hex for a particular realization of site
energies on the diagonal. The site energies are assumed to be
uncorrelated random variables, each with a Gaussian distribution
function centered at the monomeric energy (514 nm) and of the
same fwhm (r). r has been an empirical fit parameter. The inho-
mogeneous broadening is implemented by assigning the site ener-
gies out of these distributions at each cycle of random number
generation and a total of 103 cycles are considered. During each
realization of disorder the transition rates (A8) are calculated at
room temperature. The spectral function S(|Em  El|) which, scales
the transition rate between the exciton states |mi and |li is treated
as an empirical fit parameter. Two different spectral functions are
considered; one for the transitions from the H-band to the J-band,
Sinter(E) and one for the transitions within each band, Sintra(E).
Moreover, Sintra(E) and Sinter(E) are assumed to be constant for all
transitions in the respective spectral regimes. The widths calcu-
lated by A10 are used to execute the Lorentzian broadening
described by A7. The Lorentzian dressing is performed with a
spectral digitization of 2.0 cm1.
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